
TRIBUTES FOR GEORGE FAXON (1913-1992)
One hates to think of eras end ing, but

when George Faxon passed away on June 25,
1992, a long chapter in Boston 's musical life
drew quietly to a close. Among its parti ci
pan ts had been Albert Snow, Francis Snow ,
Carl McKin ley , Archiba ld Daviso n, Ruth
Barrett Phelps, and many others . Beyond the
local scene, George share d the bench with
su ch organ ce lebrit ies as Carl Weinrich ,
Clarence Watt ers, David McK. Williams ,
Ernest White, and Edgar Hill iar. And in a
th ird sphe re, George 's interest in organ
building brought him in close contact with
Ernes t Skinner and G. Donald Harrison, Ed
ward Gammon s, and William King Covell. It
is in these many contexts that th e loss of
George takes on such powerful reson ance.

Unlike other organists of his day, George's
love of the classical organ and its literature
never expre sse d itself in anti-Romanti c
ways . Most lik ely, this st emmed from a
hi ghly div erse training. In 1931 , George
came to Boston to study with Albert Snow,
organist of Emmanuel Chur ch. According to
George, Snow was a sup erb, well-rounded
organist who also arran ged player roll s for
the Skinner company. In addition to organ
study, George sang at the Church of the Ad
vent, spent time with then-organist Freder
ick John son,and became highly interested in
the new Aeolian-Skinner being built for the
church in late 1935. (He even stood in the
empty organ chamber after the old Hutch
ings had been removed and before the new
Aeolian-Skinner went in .) War service took
George to England, where he studied both
with Harold Darke in Cambridge (then dep
u tizing at King's Coll ege) and Car l 'Dol
metsch (the earlies t of English early music
specia lis ts). Coming hom e, George join ed
the faculty at the Universi ty of Michi gan,
working under th e renowned orga nis t
Palmer Christian . In 1946 , George returned
to Bost on , ass uming th e pos iti on at th e
Church of the Advent. A few years later, he
moved to St. Paul 's Cathedral, then in 1954
to Trinity Church, where he remained until
1980. Upon retirement , he became arti st-in
residence on the other side of Copley Square
at Old South Church . Throughout thi s pe
riod , he taught many students at Boston Con
servatory and Boston University .

George gave recitals across the country, al
though he never seemed to desir e a large
conce rt career. He made seve ral contribu
tions to Aeolian-Skin ner' s King of Instru 
ments record series, the most notable being
Volume One, in which G. Donald Harri son
narrates a tour of the modern organ. Harri
son' s script is illustrated by musi cal exam
ples; George recorded the majority of these
on the 1953 organ at St. Paul 's Cathedral ,
which he, Harrison , and Edward Gammons
had designed. (Harrison's famous phrase ,
"The Oboe is interes ti ng" is follo wed by
George's playin g on , naturally, th e Swell
Oboe.) George also contributed two Bach se
lections to Volum e Two , Organ Literature:
Bach to Langlais. And he was a longtime par
ticipant and tru stee in the St. Dunstan 's Col
lege Conference on Sacred Music.

Such a breadth of experience gave George
a far more comprehensive musical outlook
than many of his contemporaries. He always
seemed to expand, not limit , his horizons.
Although George was one of the earliest
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Americans to investigate historical perfor
manc e practices, his moti vations were not
scholarly per se, merely another ingred ient
in his education. No literature was un famil
iar to him , and the extensive Faxon librar y
seemed to h av e eve ry t h ing - Kre bs to
Kreisler, Titcomb to transcription s. Equally
strong was his passion for jazz, inspired by
an early introduction to the music of Duke
Ellington . Later, he became a fan of piano gi
ant Art Tatum, and always kept tabs on the
best theater organi sts. Even in his last years,
George spent time at the piano , testing and
thinking, arranging and playing. In all mu
sic, he was on a constant search for rhythmic
significance , harm onic ingenuity, and archi
tectural integrity .

George's organ playing was immaculately
accurate, controlled , measured , and inven
tive-never flashy , always classy. Above all ,
he demanded a tight rein on rhythm . "Dura
tion equals intensity" was a favorit e motto .
Following hi s own doctrine, George em
ployed a remarkable range of touches, from
th e silkiest legato to th e cleanes t detach
ment. He excelled in articulation-eontrol
ling the precise attack, length, and release of
each note-and he believed that the greatest
varie ty was possibl e through the uniform
touch of a good electric action. His record
ings (Bach Trio Sona ta I and Vivaldi-Bach
Concerto in A Minor) displ ay thi s control :
everything subtly different , no two identical
phrases alike , a slight ly new perspective at
each turn.

In a time wh en man y organists shunned
colori sm, George reveled in it , and he never
failed to pro vid e magical registr ations. At
Trinity Church, the large double organ of
fered unusual front-to -back possibilities.
One characteristi c combin ation was th e
chancel Cor de Nuit (a quinty stopped flute)
with the nave Solo Flut e (a typi cal Skinner
Orchestral Flute, or diminutive Flauto
Mirabilis), both with tr emolo. Normally ,
these two stops would make an odd mar
riage, but the effect was remarkable and at
mospheric-and merely one in the stable of

Faxon sonorit ies . In 20th-c entury music,
George would often reveal one remarkable
color after another.

Like his playing, George hims elf could be
reserved, even a bit aloof. Beneath thi s diffi
dent exte ri or, however , lay a mar velous
mind : complex but disciplined , wide-rang
ing yet ordered , all infus ed with a quiet , wry
humor. When asked how he managed Trin 
ity's busy Sunday evening music series , he
rep lied , "It's easy. First you get someone to
play the thing. Then you get someon e to
conduct the thing. Then when they ask what
you' re doing out in the church, you tell them
you' re listening for balance." Actually, he
conducted or played a good number of these
services, and when he didn't , he offered the
parts to those younger musicians who might
benefit from the experience. According to
Thomas Murray and Max Miller, there was
nothing reserved about George's generosity
and determination to help young organists.
He worked tirelessly behind the scenes to
plac e thos e he considered talented in good
jobs. And he was a legendary source for ob
scure literature. After exhausting all other
channels, organists would turn to George.
"Gosh , let me look up stairs ," he would say
over the phone. A few days later , a perfect
ph oto cop y, bound in George 's trademark
Gamble hinge tap e, would arr ive at your
door.

In re t ir em en t, George corres po n de d
widely and was increasingly recept ive to
ph one calls , conversa tion, and personal vis
its . Sitting in his comfortable living room,
surrounded by things mus ical and the hos
pitality of his delightful wife Nancy, George
would spin his ever-observant conversation.
Not onl y had he met virtually everyone of
importance, but he had known many ofthem
well , and rememb ered everything. He might
just as readily illuminate an idea with a rem
iniscence of Darke or Dolmetsch as with one
of E.M. Skinner 's limericks .

Whil e he loved to talk organ , George
would often return to the larger questions of
music making, a subject on which he was
highl y discrim inating but rarely biased. His
convictions stemmed not from any particu
lar doctrine, but in the principles behind all
musical effectivenes s. For him, th e sam e
que stions applied to Bach or Ellington
style may be important, George would rea
son, but the use of style was critical. He un
derstood substance and style, knew how to
differentiate between them , and constantly
experiment ed with innovation.

This philosophy also involved his con
ception of organ design. Always a modernist,
George was naturally at home with Ameri
can Classi c organs. He wanted 'clarity, re
sponsiveness , delicacy, and beauty; power
for its own sake did not interest him . In the
new Aeolian-Skinner at St. Paul 's Cathedral
(#1207, 1953, III/96) , he integrated a com
plete three -manual classic organ (Great ,
Brustwerk, Positiv, Pedal) with modern
Swell and Choir , and considered the design
versatile. Later, when the Trinity nave organ
(a 1926 Skinner) was being tonally reno
vated , George and his technician Jason
McKown (a superb voicer and finisher)
achieved a mild , tight ensemble with a re
markable spread: bold but never oppressive,
and brimming with subtle color.
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George had a special fascination for in
strumental manipulation. The St. Paul's con
sole teemed with unusual features: Pedal to
Great, unison offs for all divisions, and ev
erywhere pistons and cancels, ventils, and
reversibles. Even with the setter placed be
low the left-hand Choir key-cheek, pistons
still filled the key-slips end to end. As an ex
ample of George's thoroughness, the "Brust
werk only" piston drew not merely the Swell
Unison Off, but also canceled the Swell 16'
and 4' couplers, Brustwerk Unison Off, and
Choir to Swell. Upon moving to Trinity in
1954, George designed an even more com
pact, yet more complex console, which Aeo
lian-Skinner built in 1956: 108 ranks on
three manuals with the Solo playing from
the Choir manual, and only two expression
pedals plus Crescendo. Since the Trinity or
gan comprised both nave and chancel sec
tions, George divided the console down the
middle: left-hand buttons and couplers per
formed left-hand (nave) functions while
right-hand controls took care of right-hand
(chancel) functions. Even the cancel button
was divided. Like St. Paul's, the Trinity con
sole had its ingenious devices: one could
transfer the front boxes to the right shoe and
the back boxes to the left; the Solo shades,
normally on the Choir shoe, could operate
from the Crescendo Pedal and the Crescendo
silenced; a Sostenuto Pedal held any struck
notes (so you might walk out and "listen for
balance"); and a special reversible converted
the six nave and six chancel combinations
into twelve additional full generals, for a to
tal of 18-an ingenious concept in the age be
fore multiple memories.

It was to this console that George brought
his wife (Nancy Plummer Faxon) as page
turner, some of his favorite music, and an
old-fashioned floor lamp (not unlike
Landowska's in concert) for a farewell re
cital on April 30, 1980, in the spring of his
retirement from Trinity. After three Bach se
lections, George played John Ireland's
Elegaic Romance, moving to three harmo
nium sketches of Karg-Elert and the Inter
mezzo from Dupre's Second Symphony. As
he often did, George devoted the latter part
of the recital to American composers:
Mrs. Faxon's Sonata Fantasy, the Pan
tomime ofH.B. Jepson, three selections from
In Fairyland of R.S. Stoughton, and George's
own medley of Ellington tunes ("the finest
composer of the 20th century, you know").

George was at the height of his powers that
night; he had a lot to say, and his integration
of musical and expressive techniques was
complete. In the more atmospheric moments
(the Karg-Elert, the Jepson, the middle of the
Faxon, the Stoughton, the Ellington), the
playing was sheer perfection. George glided
from one mood to the next, exhibiting a gor
geous reserve, meaningful because he re
vealed the full power of the organ only when
the music demanded it, and in just propor
tion to the overall mood of the evening.
Stoughton's March of the Gnomes depicted
dank and gritty creatures, contrived on the
Clarinet 8' and English Horn 4' played in the
bottom octave; perfect phrasing, swelling,
and agogics in the Jepson; mixtures with
tremolo masquerading as tibia trebles to sur
prising effectiveness in the Ellington; and
throughout, an ability to move a line, shape
a phrase, and make the organ stand up and
sing. After the applause died away, George
stepped to the lectern and said, "I thought I'd
play one more song of Duke Ellington. It's
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ALL SAINTS' PARISH
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN BEVERLYHILLS

504 North Camden Drive at Santa Monica Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California 90210..3299 • 310..275..Q123

Music Office 310..275..2910

Carol Anderson, Rector
Thomas Foster, Director of Music

Craig Phillips, Music Associate
Christopher Putnam, Associate for Children' I Music

Camille King, soprano Mary Helen Waldo, mezzo..soprano
Stephen Arel, tenor Casey Criste, baritone

Sunday, 18 October 5 pm
Duo ORGANISTS CAROL AND THOMAS FOSTER
CarolFoster, Director ofMwic at St. John's Church, Los Angela joins Thomas Foster in this program
featuring both solo works and music for two players at one instrument. The Fosten were featured artists
at last summer's sma at the Methuen Mmwrial Music Hall in Massachwetts. They will pia, music of
American composers Samuel Barber, La"" King, Calvin Hampton, Roland Dillie, Danid Pinkham,
andAll Saints' own Craig Phillips.

Sunday, 1 November 5 pm
HANDEL.- ALEXANDER'S FEAST
All Saints' Choir, full Baroque orchatra and solobts; Dedication ofnew Chamber Organ

Sunday, 29 November 5 pm
A PROCESSION WIlH CAROLS ON ADVENT SUNDAY
All Saints' Choir continua the treufttionwith this centuries-old candlelight carol sertlice.

Sunday, 13 December 5 pm
HANDEL'S MESSIAH (Advent and Christmas portions)
All Sai,,"' Choir, full orchatra, andsoloists

Sunday, 7 February 5 pm
EPIPHANY EVENSONG AND CONCERT WIlH SERMON BY THE RECTOR

John Reading .. Responses
Richard Farrant .. Evening service
William MundV .. 0 Lord, the maker of al thing

Concert: Camille King, soprano
Professional concert artbt Camille King b soprano solobt in All Saints' Choir and an All Sai,,"'
parbhioner. She will per/ann worksfrom the Baroque era, accompanied bych4mber orchestra.

Sunday, 21 February 5 pm
A DIOCESAN CHOIR FESTIVAL
Choir memben from parishes and missions throu,hout the Diocae sing Et1ensorl1under the direction of
Jeffrey Rickard, Director rIMusic at Trinit, Church, Redlands, andDirector etChoralActftlitiel at
The Unit1ersit, ofRedlands.

Sunday, 14 March 5 pm
LENTEN EVENSONG AND CONCERT WIlH SERMON BY THE RECTOR

Richard Shephard ..Responses (for Liverpool)

Richard Shephard ..Evening service (for Salisbury)
Philip Moore .. It is a thing most wonderful

Concert: Music for two keyboard instruments
Thomas Foster andCrai, Phalips play duet workson the church's harpsichord and new chamber or,an.

Friday and Saturday, 7 and 8 May 7:30 pm
THE CHOIR "SHOW"
For those unfamiliar with thb ocCGSWnaI happening, memben ofthe choin etAll Saints' exhibit thdr
non-liturJical talents and let their stCl&e faca be known. The results ofthe wt show were such that it
has taken three ,ears to mwter the courCl&e for another production. The Lower Parish Hall is
trans{onned in cabaret st,le, clasm b sewed at intennission, and serioul muic b far OtIenhadowed by
OIdra,eot&S friwlUy. A celebrit, pest will be announced in due time. Prepare to see andM4r the talents
ofour choir members in a dbtinctl, new li,ht. The show will bea benefit fur the nut All Saints' Choir
Tour in the spring of 1994.

Sunday, 30 May 9 and 11: 15 am
HAYDN - MISSA BREVIS ST. JOANNIS DE DEO

All Saints' Choir, Parish Choir, solobts and chamber orchatra

We are pleased to announce a gift to the parish of a new Chamber Organ. made bv LoI Angeles organ builder
Winfried Banzhaf, andgiven bv parishioner Traw E. Reed III in memory of his grandparents.The organ
will have three seta of pipes andwill bemade of American black walnut decorated in the Baroque style. It
will beportable, but ita home will be in the Memorial Chapel.
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called"-and he paused, looking slowly left
to right-" 'Don 't You Know I Care?'''

Those five words were the lyrics of
George's life. Not only did he demonstrate
that music can produce an expression of en
during significance, but he provided exam
ples which would become his finest lessons .
We would be wise to study them.

JONATHA N E. AMBROSI NO

Reprinted from The Etziihler (August 1992)

The following tributes by Max Miller,
FAGO, and Thomas Murray were delivered
at a memorial service in Old South Church
on June 30,1992.

George Faxon was almost universally
called "Uncle George"-sometimes to his
face, almost always when organ ists gathered
together. I was present more than once when
some student would timidly ask if he
minded being called that ; the reply usually
ran, "Sure , call me anything you want. Yeah,
that's me, Uncle George." I am certain each
of you will understand from your own expe
riences why this was so. An uncle, after all,
is someone you can call on, a mentor, an ad
viser, and above all, someone to whom you
can turn.

If this morning I speak from my own ex
perience, I have little doubt that by changing
names and times here and there you will be
able to personalize what I say in most cases
by recalling similar incidents in your own
life. I am lucky to have worked with George
Faxon during his long tenure at Boston Uni
versity , but my indebtedness goes back to my
arrival in town as a moneyless student; of
course I knew who George Faxon was, but I
was mor e than surprised, not having met
him, to receive a letter from him inviting me
to accompany an oratorio at St. Paul's Cathe
dral which his men and boys choir were to
sing . That started our friendship. I am now
aware how often he gave that sort of helping
hand to organists just getting going; encour
aging them, helping them to get placed in
good positions, making calls on their behalf.

Some few years after that, to my excite
ment and delight, when I had already been
teaching exactly one year, George left the
New England Conservatory to come to
Boston University as chairman of the church
music and organ department. He was given
a nice office which he promptly turned over
to Jack Fisher, also of the organ faculty, who
had no office, remarking, "If you have an of
fice, they can find you-I don't need it!" Af
ter all , George had his brief case containing,
as he was wont to tell you, dry socks (might
get caught in a rainstorm), motion-sickness
pills (never know when you might find your
self on an airplane), flashlight (electricity
could go off), four freshly sharpened pencils,
extra glasses , and an endless assortment of
music, letters , and papers. His students in
those days were easily identified by brief
cases of identical design to his.

As you can imagine, George ran the de
partment with a minimum of fuss. When it
came time for school faculty meetings, he
generally entered the room with a "Whatever
it is, I'm for it." Then to speed discussions
along, he saved his voice for more important
things beyond the meetings. Not that he was
really quiet, mind you, Both my wife, who
worked with him at Trinity Church where
she was director of religious education, a job
he recommended her for, and I soon learned
that the place to sit at a dull meeting was
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NEW MUSIC FOR SOLO ORGAN
Mexican Composers for the Organ. Vol I VIV 301 $12.95

Well-known performer James Welch has edited this volume of
some of Mexico's finest organ music. Vol. I includes Ramon
Noble's Toccatina, "La Bamba" from Ttiptico Mexicano. El
Flautista Alegre, and Divertimento en tema antiguo.

Ordinary Pieces: An Organ Mass. by Don Freund VIV 300 $14.95
Don Freund's tour-de-force premiered at the 1992 Redlands
Organ Festival. The fourteen sections can be played
individually or put into new groupings, and are appropriate for
church or concert.

Quantum Quirks of a Quick QUaint Quark no. 2 by Marga Richter
VIV 302 $6.95 1992 AGO National Convention Premiere
Marga Richter is best known for her orchestral works which
have been performed by more than 45 orchestras around the
world. This is a composition of boundless good-humored
energy, premiered at the 1992 AGO Convention in Atlanta.
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We provide a full range of pipe organ maintenance and
repair services throughout New York, New Jersey and

Connecticut. For major restorations and new instruments,
we are pleased to be the U.8. sales and service

representative for Guilbault-Therien, Inc., of St.
Hyacinthe, Quebec. What ever your need, we look forward

to being of service. Call us today!
Best Wishes in the New Year!

next to George, who kept up a very quiet un
dertone of devastatingly dry, humorous
comments on all that went on. It was a bad
business because it was you who were laugh
ing when others were not. George? His ex
pression didn't change.

George Faxon was a superb musician. Just
to look at the scores he played from, so care
fully fingered, and so carefully worked out
in each detail was a lesson in how to go about
doing things. In fact, he worked hard at not
working hard in the very best sense. At the
National Pedagogy Conference which pre
ceded the National Convention of the Amer
ican Guild of Organists, a biennial gathering
of organists from all over the country, nearly
all of the teachers were asking how George
was until the announcement of his passing
was made. I think Robert Anderson, just fin
ishing his term as National Counselor for Ed
ucation, summed it up: "You know," he said,
"I, like a lot of people in this country, feel as
if I were a student of George's, though I never
studied with him. I learned so much from
him. When I was in town, I always asked
him questions, saw how he worked things
out-he always shared what he knew with
everyone."

Each of you will have many favorite per
formances which will come to mind whether
you think of George as a recitalist or as a
church musician. Do you ever expect to hear
performances that can better his of the Liszt
Ad nos, or top some of the stunning choral
works which Nancy wrote for their beloved
Trinity Church Choir that went so hand-in
glove with the spectacular choir, organ,
building, and performers? Think about it.

George was famous for his library. One
had only to mention that you had tried every
avenue you knew to secure some obscure
piece and he would say, "Oh, I've got that,
see that you get a copy!" In a day or so there
it would be in the mail, bound better than
you could have purchased it. For how many
of you sitting here was that true?

George served as dean of the Boston AGO
Chapter, and, through the years, in nearly ev
ery other capacity as well. Following the na
tional convention held in Boston in 1976, an
organ library was proposed, started, and well
under way. At the time, no one would step
forward to chair the committee. George said,
"Come on, Max, we can do that; we'll be
cochairmen. We can divide things up." His
working on that committee was a wonderful
thing for all of us-he did that until just this
year when the additional work became too
much.

George Faxon was a popular and frequent
lecturer and recitalist. He played a great deal
in this country and Canada, appearing at
many regional and national conventions. In
1990, when the national convention was
once again held here, there was a special ses
sion on "The Wit and Wisdom of George
Faxon." We could have a wonderful time
with that title among ourselves following
this service-in fact, it will most likely hap
pen whether it is suggested or not.

Among his many honors and distinctions
were: charter membership in the honorary
music fraternity, Pi Kappa Lambda Fellow,
Trinity College, London; from its beginning
25 years ago, trustee, St. Dunstan's College of
Sacred Music. He was also a member of the
Charles Wesley Society; a retired member of
the Society for the Preservation of New
Hampshire Forests, Sandwich Notch Divi
sion; and charter member of the J.R.R.

Tolkien Society. In 1985 he was honored by
the New England Conservatory and pre
sented with its Outstanding Alumni Award.

He was widely read in English literature.
In fact, on any question he was asked when
I was present-from poker to pool to stocks
and bonds-he had something noteworthy
and significant to say. Truly remarkable!

Just before I close, I would like to mention
two more memories: the first is the pleasure
one always had after spending any time at all
in the gracious atmosphere of his home. The
warmth of hospitality always extended by
Nancy to all comers and the obvious joy and
pleasure the members of his family had in
their day-to-day interchange with one an
other. Would that all families could be so
lucky.

The second regards George's playing in
church: before going upstairs to start a ser
vice, it was his custom to take exactly five
roasted peanuts-"for energy, you know";
then, once upstairs, there remains the pic
ture of the man quietly kneeling on the cold
marble altar rail. He gave of his music, his
knowledge, his skills, and above all of him
self. We know God blessed him; we know
that we were blessed by his presence. There
have been giants among us. George was one
of the greatest, even of the giants.

MAX MILLER, FAGO

It was just 20 years ago that I first had the
privilege of meeting George Faxon. In those
days there were midwinter AGO conclaves,
and in January of 1972, under crystalline
Arizona sunlight, we enjoyed our
first conversations. As I desired to move
from California to New England, I asked his
advice, and, upon my migration to Boston
18 months later, we had ever more frequent
association.

More than anyone else, George helped me
to become established-in a challenging, yet
ultimately very rewarding church position
which he himself had occupied some 20
years before. I was especially honored to join
his roster of accompanists for those never-to
be-forgotten Sunday evening musical ser
vices at Trinity Church-a marvelous oppor
tunity for anyone who loves to accompany
choral music.

Of all George's characteristics, the most
definitive, for me, were his perception of hu
man character, his perception of the reality
beneath the appearance of things, his wise
and seasoned understanding of how to deal
with problems (most especially the prob-

lems faced by musicians), and his quiet but
direct way of offering advice. Artistic people
do not always possess that healthy objectiv
ity which George happily never lost sight of.
He recognized pretense for what it is---ehar
acteristically, without comment. Recogniz
ing pretense and self-importance for what
they are, it followed naturally that his own
life was refreshingly free of these traits. He
knew artistic excellence: he achieved it con
sistently himself-again, characteristically,
without comment, for his distinctive music
making needed no verbal defense or expla
nation. Nor did he fail to recognize extraor
dinary gifts in others. In his own musical
preparation at the organ or in the logistics for
a major choral performance, no detail was
beneath his concern; if there were chairs to
be moved, with no one to move them, George
saw nothing demeaning about pitching in.
Indeed, I clearly recall his saying that "mov
ing chairs is what this job is really about"
for he knew the truth of the matter: that be
hind the most transcendent music making
lies much routine, non-musical work, with
out which the "magic" cannot happen.

For me, the quintessential "magic" oc
curred on that evening in Trinity Church
when George played his "farewell" recital in
1980. Since the lighting of the organ console
was never really ample, a three-way living
room floor lamp, complete with large cloth
shade was transported from his home in
Chestnut Hill for the evening. As spacious as
the Trinity chancel is, the lamp shade seem
ingly "fill-ed the Temple," as we enjoyed a
program rich in musical delight. We seemed
to be "at home" with George and Nancy
and indeed, we were "at home" in the
church which had been a spiritual home for
them for many years. George selected some
of his favorite music for the evening. There
was John Ireland's Elegaic Romance, some
exquisite Karg-Elert harmonium pieces, and
George's own Tribute to Duke Ellington, in
which the bridge preceding Mood Indigo had
craftily been lifted from one of the more ten
der moments in the organ music of Olivier
Messiaen. In retrospect, that evening was ab
solutely singular in the musical history of
Boston; yet when I later suggested to George
that he record his selections, he responded:
"But gosh, Tom ... it's just a hobby."

Mayall of us who live, and move, and
have our being in the world of music retain
that simple love for our art which was at the
heart of this singular musician, this most
modest and lovable man.

Tl-IOMAS MURRAY

'Britannia Servile Company
527CatfutfralParkway, Suite6
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